Grass Cutting Specification
Bill of Quantities
16 cuts per year for the period March to October.
2 additional cuts at Bray Cemetery and St Michaels Churchyard in December
6 additional cuts at Gays Lane during the period December to February subject to ground
conditions
2 hand strim of the natural area in St Michaels Churchyard
Ad hoc weed killing – products must be environmentally friendly
Holyport Green
1. Gang mow green including area around the Pond and War Memorial, leaving a one metre
wide strip around the edge of the pond.
2. Strim around Trees, along perimeter walls and the kerb of the Green with cobbled edging.
Holyport Green to Bourne Bridge
1. Gang mow either side of the Ascot Road
2. Strim around trees from Holyport Green to Bourne Bridge.
Gays Lane Field
1. Gang mow and strim round poles.
2. Spray Car Park Area with weed killer as required
3. In the winter, scarify and spike the ground 2/3 times.
Aysgarth Park
1. Gang mow Aysgarth Park.
2. Strim inside the Play Area and spray outside edges twice a year with weed killer.
3. Use small mower to cut the grass on 4/5 bunds.
Galifords
4. Cut and strim on both sides of the footpath.
Springfield Park
1. Gang mow and strim, including Play Area
2. Cut & strim area at the back of Lonsdale Way
Biffa Land
1. Gang mow and strim around Trees.
Bray Cemetery
1. Gang mow and strim around and over the top of the graves.
Bray Car Park
1. Cut and strim front and back of Bray Village Hall
2. Strim the Bunds
Bray Allotment Track
1. Cut and strim track
2. Annually cut hedge on right-hand side prior to Bray in Bloom in July.
Bray Memorial
1. Cut and strim grass and edges around Memorial.
St Michaels Churchyard
1. Cut and strim around and over the top of the graves, taking care to ensure plant, flowers
and other memorials are not harmed or damaged.
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Flail and strim natural areas twice a year.

Jubilee Field Play Area
1. Cut and strim inside Play Area.
2. Cut and strim verges on the both outsides of the Play Area.
Bray Green and Ditch
1. Gang mow and strim Bray Green,
2. With smaller machine cut 3 widths from road to allow for trees.
3. Strim ditch and road side.
Please note that care should be taken when strimming to ensure that any wooden posts,
bench legs etc are not damaged by the strimmer, especial care should be taken in the
Graveyards to ensure that memorials whether plants, flowers or statues etc. are not
damaged.
The Council may order additional cuts if and when necessary at an hourly rate to be
agreed, however should the weather be such that the grass does not grow so quickly, the
Council retains the right to cancel one or more cuts but will avoid this wherever possible.
The contractor will be responsible for either mulching or removing all grass cuttings and
leaving all areas tidy at the end of every visit.
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